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Téchnician
December 6, 1968

Vietnam: How LJong ‘

Can We Ignore Facts?

No single question, not even the firey,
omnipresent racial issue, has dominated the
minds of America quite like the Vietnam
War.

It unmade a president who might havebeen quite a good one. LBJ’s adminis-tration, excepting the Asian nightmare, has
been highlighted by the passage of ima-ginative social legislation.

But his handling of the War has causedJohnson to be labelled a bungler, a stupid
warmonger, by the watching world. Athome opinion is divided, but only a few are
fully satisfied with the President’s conduct
of the War.

We look at Vietnam from the moral and
ideological standpoint. An understanding-
if one can be had-of the Viet conflict can
come only after one studies the area’s
history for the past 30 years.

All documentations of this period place
the United States in'a dubious position.

The 1950’s were the killing years, asAmerica supported Vietnamese rulers who
catered to the French interests rather thanthose of the people.

That is, the Vietcongs’s charges thatSaigon regimes are military puppets are notunfounded. The rules of men like Diem andKy have only served to shift popularsupport to Ho Chi Minh. Were it not forthis grassroots sentiment for the colorfulHo, the communinst revolution in theSouth could long ago have been quelled,even without American advice or arma-ment.
We ask no one to accept the foregoing

generalities at face.
Bookstores abound with reliable ac-counts of the events leading, to the War.
They all point out certain facts—yes,facts-that Americans have been too proudto admit. '
The SEATO treaty, for example, doesnot obligate the United States to fight thewar. Read it.
Ho Chi Minh, long known to be the

people’s champion, sought western aid in
replacing the French grip with a democratic
rule. He was rebuffed.
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The Geneva treaty does not provide fortwo Vietnams.

But our space limitations don’t permit
detailed listing of the reasons for leaving
Vitenam. It is the individual’s responsibility
to inform himself. .
We feel that the solution in Vietnam will

come only when the United States returns
to the practice of a virtue characteristic of
our forefathers:

Humility. We are not infallible, and we
have erred in Southeast Asia. When we
admit this to ourselves, America can bring
an honorable end to the war. It will require
admission that the National Liberation
Front is due a place in the government of a
united Vietnam. It will require exertion of
pressure on the Saigon regime, which has
much to lose by the installation of a truly
representative rule. And it will require
withdrawal of all U. S. troops.

North Vietnam Hurting (_

By Amit Thacker

Editor’s Note: The following article by grad-uate student Amit Thack'er reflects his obser-
vations on the nature of the North Vietnamesepeople and their relation to the war. His primary
source in the Santag article in Esquire which hementions. Deductions and conclusions made fromthis article in its entirety, are the author’s respon-
sibility as to opinion and accuracy offact.

North Vietnamese believe in the basic goodnessof man, and in thepossibility of rehabilitating themorally rallen, among whom they include theirenemies, even Americans. Ho Chi Minh hassaid,“People in every country are good, only thegovernments are bad.” They are quite respectful ofAmerican political process and even a littlesympathetic to theproblems of America as theleading world power. They advice America’seminence in science and» technology while thecruelly perfect weapons produced by that veryscience and technology ravage their country.
Feelings about Ho Chi MinhThe Confucian idea of people’s dependence onits sages partly explains the respect for Ho ChiMinh, their sage-poet-leader. But only partly. 0nHo’s birthday last year, a monthly journalwrote,“We lave and respect our leader, but we donot deify him.” People speak of Ho as if theyknow him personally. Humerous anecdotesillustrating his modesty and shyness are legion.People find him, charming, for everyday courageand} candor and worry about his frail health. Thefeeling for Ho Chi Minh, an intimate effection andgratitude, is only the apex of the feeling that existsbetween people in a small, beleaguered nation whoare able to regard each other as members of onebig family.

OptimismThe impression the Vietnamese prefer to give,and do is of a placeful, viable, optimistic society.Ho Chi Minh has given a five point recipe formaking life optimistic: each person must (1) begood in politics, (2) be able to draw or paint, (3)
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From “The Gamecock"0f the
gum”. ofSouth Carolina

Pearl S. Buck asked a Carolina
audience at Capstone Tuesday
night to do something for Ameri-
can-Asian children.“Amerasians are children of
American servicemen and Asianwomen," explained Miss Buck.
“I'm here tonight because this

group of children are born into
the world unexpectedly, but here
to "stay," she said.Speaking on behalf of the Pearl8. Buck Foundation for American-Asian children, Miss Buck detailedthe purposes of the organization.

“These servicemen in Asia areyoung, vital and strong and theyface death, so it is natural thatthese friendships develop,” said
, .MiseBuck.-, _ . ,The life of Asian girls is like-wise conducive to such friend-ships, according to Miss Buck.Printed at theN. C. State University Print

”.mmmoim: Millions of Asian young men who
i
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married

' know music, (4) practice some sport and, (5)
know at least one foreign language. Here are some
impressions Miss Sontag recorded during her Visit
to North Vietnam in May, 1968: “We were taken
to see towns where formerly no fewer than twenty
thousand and as many as eighty thousand people
lived in which not a single building was standing.
We saw photographs of bodies riddled with pellets
from fragmentation bombs or charred by
incendiary weapons (besides napalm, the
Americans also drop white phosphorus, therrmt,
and magnesium on the Vietnamese). Nevertheless,
our hosts seemed anything but eager to ply us with
atrocities. They seemed more pleased to tell us, as
we visited ruin after ruin, when there had been no
casulaties..."

The Americans have taught us a lot
Professor Buu, the Minister of Higher

Education has said,“The Americans have taught us
a lot. For instance, we see that what is necessary
for education is not beautiful buildings, like the
brand-new Polytechnic School in Hanoi which we
had to abandon in 1965 With the start of the
escalation. When we went into the jungle, and
built the decentralized schools, education
improved.” Among the advantages, he said, in
having been forced to evacuate the collegs of
Hanoi into the countryside were that the college
students had to put up their new school buildings
themselves and learn how to grow their own food
(schools and factories forming new communities

The average State student spends somewherearound $1600 a year here, just for the regularyear. Summer school costs him another $650 orso. Where does all this money go? And whathappens to it after it leaves the student’s pocket?Not all of it goes to the University: a fairnumber of pizzas, beers, and corsages are boughtdowntown, and a sizable number of movies andshows are seen by the average student. So not allthe money that the State student spends can beaccounted for.But around $1300 can be fairly well accountedfor. Let’s start with the things on that billing sheetsent out before each semester. First, there’s“tuition” of $175 per year for residents of NorthCarolina and $700 for non-residents. This is partof the University budget considered by the Gen-eral Assembly every two years. Then there’s the“general academic fee" of $70 per year perstudent, assesed to cover things like classroommaintenance, lab supplies, clerical assistance, regis-tration, course materials, etc. For these two itemsthe 67-68 budget included a total of $3,241,855recieved from all the various cate ories of stu-dents. For this year, collection mm the fallsemester are about $1,593,000.Last year, the $3,241,855 from student feeswas added $5,125,537 in other University receiptsand $11,965,490 from the General Assembly tocover the $20,602,882 “academic affairs opera-

READER

OPINION
To the Editor:

The Greeks are dying. Many fraternity men goinactive for financial or personal reasons. Thepersonal reasons may have been: (1) to findprivacy (2) to find a quiet place to sleep, (3) toacquire a quiet place to study, (4) to avoidconstant water fights and pranks, (5) to avoidwitnessing immaturity at its prime in the trainingof pledges, (6) to break away from one more ofsocieities entwining status systems.The financial reasons are ample. One third ofthe house on the Greek court are facing seriousfinancial problems. Why? Empty beds, coupledwith the rising cost of living, have increasedexpenses. 'Increased social- programs by other campusorganizations and the dormitories have taken itstoll on rushees.,-Freshmen are learning that theGreek way isn’t the only way. Finally, thedeferred rush is adding to the Greek destruction.
Freshmen have plenty of time to make buddieswith the guys in the dormitory. They enjoy theircollege freedoms andnow will think twice beforesigning their lives away to face the indi'gnations'and self-sacrifices involved in pled 'ng.Still segregated, still proud, st‘

j , Name withheld by request.

are asked not be parasitic upon the village). There
is a belief that war has effected in perrmnent
improvement in the moral level of the people.

Scarcity
The country is pitifully lacking in such

elementary hospital equipment as sterilizers and
X-ray machines, in typewriters, in basic tools like
lathes and pneumatic drills and welding machines.
There seems to be plenty of bicycles and quite a
few ansistor radios, but books of all kinds,
paper, pens, phonographs, clocks and cameras are
very scarce. A Vietnamese is lucky if he owns two
sets of clothes and one pair of shoes, though
rationing allows each person six meters of cotton
fabric a year. Even the clothes of very highofficials are frayed, dully stained, shiny from
repeated washings. Food is very scarce too, though
no one starves. Industrial workers get a monthly
ration of 24 kilos of rice; everyone else, includingthe highest government officials, gets 13.5 kilos amonth. "

Mines in the SkyAlthough there are almost no natural resources,
the Vietnamese make up for it by their ingenuity.
Part of it is traditional: they make astonishing
number of things from bamboo —— houses,
bridges, irrigation ditches, scaffolding,carrying
poles, cups, tobacco pipes, furniture. But there are
mny new inventions. Thus, American planes have
become virtual mines in the sky._—~———_——-——--—a1

‘ . ' . l
inner {nothings and hidden mechanisms ;

-SG Communications and Information Committedl
tion” of the University. This includes the main-Campus PP operation, the telephone system,
instructional. salaries, scientific materials, etc.When this is figured on a per-student basis, this
phase of the University‘s budget comes to $2,126,with $323 from the student, $513 from other
sources (Federal grants, foundation grants, etc.),
and $1290 from the General Assembly. This is for
a “full time equivalent student," a mythical
creaturedetermined. by an ancient, esoteric, com-
plicated (and unknown to this writer) formula.

The University ran the 67-68 fiscal year (July-June) on a total budget of $54,303,000, fundedfrom the following sources:
’ General Assembly appropriation $21,851,000
University receipts 3,974,522
Federal grants 18,752,000Private gifts and grants 2,289,669
Auxiliary incomes 6,204,311
The following table is a summary of the other

$112 that appears on the regular bills:
NON—ACADEMIC REQUIRED FEES

per student collected for
per year this semester ‘

Medical Fee , $15.00 $69,500
Athletic Fee 20.00 94.000
School Fees (not paid

by graduate students) 4.00
Ag and Life Science 2350Design 890
Education 740
Engineering 401 8
Forest Resources 1164Liberal Arts 3212Physical Sciences &Applied Math. 1262extiles 1262

Special Fees split as follows:73.00 343.500
Student Center
Building Fund $2000Gymnasium Building Fund 11.00Physical Education 6.00

Intramural Athletics 1.50Erdahl-Cloyd Union 25.00Student Activities 1.00Student Government .65Student Publications 7.45Student Handbook .25Reserve _ . .15
A discussion of these items, as well as the $943that can be well accounted for,'wi11appearinfuture issues of 'the Technician, along with theexpenditures-side of the University budget. Areasof discussion will include Physical Plant, theCampus Stores, Financial Aid, the Erdahl-CloydUnion, the cafeterias, the Library, etc. Specificquestions may be submitted to 1nner Workings,the Technician, King Religious Building, Campus,through any campus mail drop. These are found inall departmental offices. Also, questions may bedropped in the suggestion boxes in the ComputerCenter and the ground floor of the Union.

Pearl Buck Asks Help FOr ‘Amer-Asians’
would normally have
were killed in war.The pattern of Asian life has
been broken and the young womenare forced to earn a living byother than usual means. Someturn to prostitution. Miss Buck
said.“The women are not the regular
prostitutes," she said. “A prosti-
tute doesn’t often become a
mother but unwed mothers of er;turn to prostitution."

It was for this that Miss Buck, started four years ago the foun-dation hearing her name. Its goalsare to provide educational facili-ties for the children.Miss Buck has used her influ-ence in Asia “to convince the peo-ple of their responsibility in theisituation of the fatherless chil-dren.”
Miss Buck, who was reared inChina by her missionary parents,

Since the U. S. government does
,._.not r e c o g n i s e the children,
“they’re not legal, not recognized,they don't exist anywhere,” 'she
said.
Because they feel no one wants

them, they fall prey to commun-
ism.

“If no one e1se.the communistswant them.” she said.1;, 1 as . ._
“I feel that if the Americans

knew about these children theywould want to do something,” said
Miss Buck.

neft tume’if hEr "attentfiin’ to Y”chronicle of Asian development.“Most countries have notreached maturity, but China andIndia are so old that they havereached this maturity and yetthey’re not dying," she said.
' “I don’t know why, but I thinkthe family system has had as
much to do with it as anything

else.” she said." "L5"; ——~. a
This family system, the bul-

Wark of the old civilization, was
the first thing the communists dg-stroyed in» China.

. Speaking of American influencein Asia, Miss Buck said the U. S.
has a clean slate in the area of' imperialism.
“Our record is .not one of estab—lishing an empire," she said.

Americans have had an effect asmissionaries.
Praising England's colonialsupervision on .India, Miss Buck

said, “If India had not had astmctura. of _ gm'emnient estab-lished by England, communistswould have come in. It’s a very
great tribute to England.”With the weakening of Westernhold over such countries as Indo-nesia and India, the importance ofan effective structure of govern-ment in newly emerging natipnshas become obvious.
.Concerning foreign affairs of~ ethezfi.’is;.‘ Miss"*"Buc1r“‘pri1sea'American occupation in Japan.saying, “We maintained the struc-ture 'of the government, includingthe rule of the emperor}. intact so.

that Japan has necessarystrength.”_ “We are and have containedcommunism in Korea, Japan andthe rest of Asia. Vietnam oughtnot be open to communist occupa-tion." she said.Such weak countries as Indiaand Malaysia need time to buildgovernments. '“Time is on our side, for with-out fail communism does not suc-ceed when it comes to practicaladministration of government. It'sfailing in China," she said.. In summation, Miss Buck saidthat perhaps the children created, by the situation in Asia would“bring the East and West to-gether.”
Miss Buck was awarded thePulitzer Prize in 1932 for her

”WEIR? 90:14am" amide. We11.538 became “the first woman re-cipient of the Nobel Prize.Her speech at Capstone wassponsored by the Lectures Com-mittee of Student Union.
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Plans Concert
The North Carolina StateUniversity Department ofMusic will present its AnnualChristmas Concert on Fridayevening, December 13th, inReynolds Coliseum. Concerttime is 8:00 pm. Each year theMusic Department Offers thisprogram as a Christmas gift toCampus and Community alike.
The program will involve a

' total of 285 students. It will
feature the N.C. State Sypm-
honic Band, under the
direction of Donald B. Adcock;
the Varisity Men’s Glee Club,
conductedby Milton C. Bliss
and the N.C. State University
Choir, headed by James E.
Dellinger. The Band, num-
bering 77 players, will play a
program of Christmas music,
including the popular “Twas
the Night Before Christmas”

which will again be narrated byformer Mayor, Jim Reed.The 75 voice Varsity Men’sGlee Club will sing a variedprogram ranging from Ander-son‘s “Sleigh Ride” to Bruck-ner‘s “Inveni David", whichhas as accompaniment fourtrombones. Soloists for theGlee Club include: Tom Shaw,Bill Williams, Jarles Alberg,Thad Ferree and Bill Atkins.The 130 voice Choir willopen with “With a Voice ofSinging" by Shaw and sing agroup of sacred selections.closing with Brahm’s “HowLovely is Thy Dwelling Place”.Choir accompanists are: AlbertHardy, Anne Young and BeckyPegram. Varisty pianist isDavid Ashcraft.
The program is traditionallydesigned for the entire family.There is no admission charge.

The Caretaker cast: Robert Brickell, as Aston;RoIand Iashley,as Davies; and Art Anderson, as Mick.

‘Caretaker’ Explores Relations
by David Burney

“I don’t think we’re hittingit Off too well,“ observes themental incompetent to his newroommate, who is backinghim
against the wall with a knife.

Little else in the way ofcomedy can be found in TheCaretaker,a powerfully-presented drama by Harold
Pinter now playing at theRaleigh Little Theatre. Theplay is amusing only in thegrim manner of Albee’s ZooStory or Sartre's No Exit.Like these two. the scene isunchanging and the action ’ismainly the psychological inter-play between characters. Thelocal group goes a long way

towards making The Caretakerperhaps more varied andinteresting by effective changesis the lighting and very goodacting. ‘ '
All three characters come

through strongly as a result of
a good combination of make-
up, acting, costuming, and
scenery. Facial effects were
particularly well-done through

' careful lighting and make-up.
While neither the charactersnor the conflicts were parti-

cularly original, the use of asingle scene and three peopleoccurring in the various com.
binations of two struck thisreviewer as a fairly fresh set-up.

A broken-down flat is thescene. The mental patient,Aston (Robert Brickell) issupposedly repairing the placefor his brother Mick (ArtAnderson), and using it mean-while for a living-place.He never gets beyond astart. GO to it, sybolists.
Conflict becomes moreobvious when a bum takes up

at the house (Roland Lashley) ..
and becomes a nuisance to thementally disturbed man.Written in 1960, the playwas highly praised by Englishand American reviewers. Its
awards included the DramaCritics’ Circle Award and the

New York Newspaper Guild’s
Page One Award.

According to the Directorand Designer, Harry Callahan,the play will run December 5-8and 11-15. Downstairs in theGreen Room there will be anexhibit of paintings by ThomasJ. Walters, an assistant pro-fessor in the English Depart-ment at State.Don’t know where theRaleigh Little Theatre is, huh?Go down HiIIsborough toPogue Street, which goes downbeside the Wachovia Bank, gothree blocks and the theatre ison the left. The time is 8:00p.m.

Art Museum Has New Exhibits
An exhibition Of originalprints by classic and contem-porary artists will be presentedby Ferdinand Roten Galleriesof Baltimore, Md., at the NorthCarolina Museum of Art from

10 am. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
December 7, and from 2 to 6
p.m. Sunday, December 8.

The exhibition includes
more than 1000 original
etchings, lithographs and

Playmakers To Give

Production Tonight
Believe in being happy? Be

sure to see “You can’t Take It
With You,”a comedy in three
acts by Moss Hart and George
S. Kaufman, being presented
tonight and tomorrow night by
the State Players.“You Can’t Take It With
You” is a depression-type play
which revolves around a
friendly family that believes in
being happy.

The are an easy going group
that just absorb people into
their clan; the ice man came to
make a delivery and stayed

eight years. Their enjoy-Iife-‘
whiIe- you’re-here, don’t-
spend-your-whole-life-working
attitude is typical of the spirit
of the times; after all, what
good is money? You can’t take
it with you.

This production is special in
the sense that it is the first
presentation by the student
theatre group on campus. The
group was organized this year
under the leadership of Kit
Jones and Duane Sidden, two
of the remaining members of
last year’s Freshmen Theatre
group.

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

ROBERTS COMPANY
. a major international manufacturer of textilemachinery based in Sanford, N, C. with facilitiesalso in Greenwood, S. C., Belgium, Italy, Spain andthe United Kingdom and sales offices throughout the

world may have the opportunity for you.
Young men with any college degree are urgently
needed. A vaiiety of stimuiating growth opportunities
are immediately available. For further informationabout ‘Roberts Company and its growth potential,
contact

Henry G. Hall
E mplnyrvmr‘t Manager

ROBERTS COMPANY
Sanford, N.C. 27330

Roberts will be recruiting on campus

DRIVE IN PhoneTHEATRE

FR! .1 SAT
DEC. 6-7
{‘BLOOD ..
SUCKERS”
“THE LIVER EATERS "
“ISLAND OF TERROR”

' 833-0431

SUN-THRU-THURS,DEC8—l_2 -1fi,_
~ . ,, ‘5PLANET0F7HE'APES‘1 "A MA’N’CALLED DAGGER "

L9.sz____

COME EARLYEAT OUT
AT OUR
SNACKBAR

HAVE
m l

SPECIAL STUDENT ADMISSIOONLY $.75 WITH THIS COUPQN »_
A—y , BRING: A

PARTY
1d. -

woodcuts by such artists asPicasso, Chagall, Miro, Goya,Renoir, Baskin, Kollwitz and
others. Also on display will be
a collection of Western andOriental manuscript pages fromworks_Of the 13th to 20thcenturies.

Prices range from S5 to
$1000, with the majority of
works priced under $100.Gregory Murphy, a represen-

tative of the Roten Gallerieswill be present at the exhi-bition to answer any questionsthe public may have regardinggraphic art and printmaking.Ferdinand Roten Galleries.established in 1932, specializesin arranging exhibitions andsales of original graphic atcolleges, universities andmuseums throughout thecountry.
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Jolly’s Guarantees 3
: The Most for Your Money

In A Diamond
See Us Before You Buy.'_

3 275.00
Fine quality 38‘point diamond engagement ring.
beautifully set in a six prong white gold Tiffany
mounting and lovely nestled in the luxury of a

IIIIIDIOIOII
Ale

: lolly's box.
I F/One-Fourth Carat 120.00 ORBIIIIId Carat 16000 .

- Title Holders Iy American Gem Society 3
' cums w. [EWISCertified Gemlogist

oJERRY YOUNG -Registered Jeweler j.
lusxu IoIIY RAGSDAIERegistered JeweIer

832-5571

cilia,
Jewelers & Silver-milks

n, ,QBfayetteviILe St} :w-Nerthet'lills" A W ' j “ " "

BRIDES' CHOICE SINCE ms....35
787-1422
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\Webb To Perform
in the December 10mg
be precnted by .
Symphony Orchestra in the
Umon' Ballroom at 8 p.m. He
will play “Vivaldi Concerto.”

tions from five centuries of
Spanish music. Included will be“Pavannas” by Milan (d.
1561), “Fantasia” by Mudarra
(d. 1580), “En Los Trigales”
by Rodrigo (1902- ), “SpanishDance No. S" by Granados

held on two consecutive Sun- (1867-1916), and “Dance of
days, DecemberBand 15,at8 the Miller" by de Fall:
p.m. in the ErdahI-Cloyd (1876-1946).
Union ballroom.

on the Thursday evening f
prior to each concert, at 8 p.m.in the Union Theatre, the
noted classical guitarist willgive a talk and a preview of thepIogram he will play on Sun.

Two programs of classicalguitar music are planned thismonth by Bunyan Webb,
musician-in-residence at State.

The solo concerts, which
are open to the public, will be Webb is spending his 1

year as NCSU’s muacnn'' -in-residence, a position which' was
created in 1965 to enlarge thecultural life of the students andOn December '5’ the area citizens.musician’s selections will

include “Six Renaissance Lute
Pieces,” “Four Catalonian Folk
Medlodies,” “Noctourne” by
Saussy and. “Five Bagatelles”
by Wood. The latter two were
written especially for Bunyan
Webb.

This fall, the guitarist took
a tour of Europe during which
he gave concerts in five cities in
Holland and England. In
September, he premiered two
concertos for guitar and
orchestra at the Town Hall in
New York City.

The first program onDecember 8 will feature selec- Webb will also participate
.................................................................................. ,. . . ..... ..,u. . .. ......... .. ................................................................................................................................................5...................""""‘°"""""‘Y""""""_______ ... ..'.:.~.-.-.-.-.-...-.-.-.-.-...............-.-.-..'.'.'.'.°.'.7.,.,.3.3.:.:.3.f.-...:................................................................................................................................................... ............. :5:. .-.-

Become one.

THE RECORD BAR

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORES ARE HEADQUARTERS
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING ' ,

ANY TYPE OF MUSIC FROM ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD CAN BE FOUND AT THE
\ RECORD BAR' SHOP IN THE RECORD BAR CLOSEST TO YOU: DURHAM, 201 E.
\ MAIN; CHAPEL HILL, HENDERSON ST.; RALEIGH, NORTH‘HILLS AND CAMERON
\ VILLAGE; AND ROCKY MOUNT, TARRYTOWN MALL. ALL STORES WILL BE OPEN
. TIL 9:00 EVERY NITE TILL CHRISTMAS. REMEMBER TO SHOP EARLY AND AVOID
\ LAST MINUTE RUSHES. .

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE ON THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES \

\ THE BEATLES NEW ALBUM REG $12.00 AN INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL ONLY $8.68 \

THE NEW ROLLING STONES LP REG $4.79 RECORD BAR DISCOUNT PRICE $3.59

A ONE TIME SPECIAL . . . ALL RCA MONO ALBUMS
\ REG $4.79 A PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ONLY $1.98

No LIMIT. . . SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION ONLY $1.98 WHILE THEY LAST

ALL 8 TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES $1.00 OFF
\ AND ONE OF YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH EVERY TEN PURCHASED.

GIFT DERTIFICATES FROM THE RECORD BAR ARE AN IDEAL GIFT
AVAILABLE IN ANY AMOUNTS

AND JERRY BUTLER'S NEW 45 "ARE [92,,HAPPY?"QNLY66¢
"‘“OWON’SNEW 45 RPM""ARRARA’M,"MARTIN; AND JOHNT"

ALL 45 RPM'S ONE OF YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH TEN

RECORD BAR
raleigh 4 durhan}; 9.11.9 g1;h&_fi,,__fl

“water“ :«7»: 7‘ .7
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That’s the Welch-Gold line you’re looking at through the eye of Joe Hankim camera. The W-G W
l’

squad creamed Lee ll, 25-0, on a bleak Tuesday afternoon to take the 1968 Residence Hall
football title.

NEA All-America

Carpenter Named
Defensive tackle Ron

Carpenter has been named tothe Newspaper Enterprise
Association (NBA) All-Americateam for 1968.

The 6-6, 250-pound juniorfrom Thomasville earned thatdistinction following hissecond outstanding season in
which he led all vote-getters onthe All-Atlantic Coast Con-ference defensive platoon.

As a sophomore Carpenteralternated at the two tacklesand at middle guard, and this

Dennis Byrd as a starter at
tackle.

By earning the NEA’s
laurels, Carpenter follows in
the footsteps of Byrd, the giant
from Lincolnton who was
named to NEA’s All-America
team in 1966 and 1967.

Girls Begin

Basketbal
Girls intramural basketballbegins next week with fourexciting games scheduled.Monday Carroll II will playthe YMCA at 5 pm and Carroll1 will battle Alexander I at 6pm. Wednesday at 5 Alexander11 will meet Carroll Ill and at6, the OFF-Campus team willgo against Sigma Kappa.Us will have a bye this weekbut will play next week. The

action in these games promises,to be fast and furious so comeon out and support your favo-rite team. .Also, the gymnastic areahas been set aside for the girlsuse on Tuesday nights from7:30 to 8:30. Girls are invitedto come out for expert instruc-tion and a lot of fun.
Defense

Tough
N.C. State finished atop theAtlantic Coast Conference’spass defense statistics despitefacing three of the nation‘s topfive passing teams.State’s pass defenders facedSouthern Methodist, whichfinished its season second inthe nation in pass offense;Florida State, which ranked

fourth, and Duke which stoodfifth.The Wolfpack faced thenation’s top individual passerSMU’s Chuck Hixson, and thetop receiver in the Mustang‘sJerry Levias. ‘“
‘l HANDY SHOE SHOP

FULLTIME SHOE SHINE BOY
GOOD SPIT‘SHINES

t
2414 HILLSBORO S? t

1 Tomato and Cheese . . .90

Deluxe tony 7 items!

Young Politicos Plan Speakers

Both the Young Republican
Club (YRC) and the YoungDemocrats Club (YDC) have
formulated plans for activitiesfor the rest of the year in the
wake of the national elections.

The Young Democrats haveset up a program to educate
interested members of the stu-dent body about the workingsof Raleigh politics, accordingto Mrs. Bev Schwarz, club pres-ident.

The YRC, on the otherhand, is setting up a system ofhousing area organizations witha view to greater student parti-
cipation in party matters, and amore representative system ofelecting state convention dele-gates. They are also in theprocess of setting up a series ofspeakers according to DanSpoon, the club president.

The YDC program willbegin on December 12, with apanel discussion by Dr. LawtonBennett of the Politics Depart-
ment and two Raleigh CityCouncilmen on the duties of acouncilman. This is. intended toprovide a background forfuture talks by the variouscandidates for council.

According to Mrs. Schwartz,this program will build studentinterest in the elections andmake it easier for the candi-dates to gain support in theircampaigns from among the stu-dent body.
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SPAGHETTI
‘_ Tomato Sauce
Meat Sauce

: Mushroom Sauce
: Meat Balls

Rail and Butter
Pizza 6729‘
MS Woodburn Road

Raleigh, N. C.
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Full hand fashioned saddleshoulder. The Stogg Shopshows 28 shades in sizes38 to 46.
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l club to club, dance to dance.

THEY DID!

Are you tired of the frustrating trial and error tactics of blind date: and going fromYou owe it to yourself to get into the loveseat.
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“One or two student workersare worth as much to a candi-
date as a five thousand dollar
contribution," said Mrs.Schwarz. She added that it was
a pity that so few students
realized what kind of oppor-
tunity they have to affect
politics. ..

Each dormitory or small
group of dormitories will be
organized into a semiauto-nommis unit far the YRC and
will be permitted to elect one
State convention delegate for
each ten club members. Thus,

Jones To

Succeed

Turner
Dr. E. Walton Jones has

been appointed to succeed Dr.
William L. Turner as adminis-
trative dean for universrty
extension at State.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
announced Jones’ appointment
yesterday and said Jones will
fill the position while Turner is
on leave from his University
post.Governor-Elect Robert W.
Scott named Turner as directorof the N.C. Department of
Administration last week.

Jones is also on leave from
North Carolina State Univer-
sity and is currently field
director of the Coastal Plains
Regional Commission, an
economic development agency.
He holds an associate profes-
sorship of economics at State
and was appointed to the
faculty in 1958.

Spoon said, the members will
have a better chance of
knowing the people they are
voting for and will be able to
exercise better judgment.

A caucus of off-campus
members will also be held, and
the rest of the delegates will be
chosen at a meeting of the full
club. This method is being
adopted because the State
apportionment system gives
each college live delegates plusone for every ten club
members. “By having a system
of this type in effect, we'will
provide members wishing to
attend the convention with an
incentive to recruite new mem-
bers in their dormitory,’ said
Spoon. “I feel that this will

Male Help Wanted

”3-9709Oi Oberlin Rd.Phillips Bldg.Cameron Village
NCSU STUDENTS4 Management TraineeOpeningsTextile Industry
Start Jan.-Feb.-Mar. ’69

Due to laclt at space on campus. ourEm lover Client will not interview atNC U this year. JOIFINDERS lascreenina graduates or students area-uatlna in January. now. tor InterviewIt; our Client at our ottices December1 and u.
.TtME is OF THE ESSENCE. AnvTechnical. Science or Business Degreeacceptable.
Fee and Relocation expensespaid by company. Starting sal-ary to $8,300.
Open all day Frlda . November 29 andby appointment. aturday am. No-vember It.

See or call us this weak.NCSU’S Most Convenient
Employment Agencyl

NEED Weekend and Night work
CONTACT:
Dixie Industrial Electric, Inc.
2926 North BoulevardRaleigh, North Carolina
Telephone: 834-4274 or 828-3725
No previous experience necessary
$2.00 per hour

q

also provide a better way to get
members out for club spon-
sored rojects. We hope to
make RC a major and mean-
ingful campus activity, rather
than a minor one which only
sponsors monthly meetings.

Spoon also announced that
a series of speakers for the

w l IATTS A

remainder of the year is being
drawn up, including members
of the State Legislature and
possibly a few national figures,
and that the club newsletter.
The Iliad is soon coming out
with its second issue.

—Doug Lientz
‘9
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Timmy and Jody are not very good at hugging.
Their crutches are always getting in the way.
it's a heartbreakmg fact that these youngsters willmiss many of life's good things because they areamong the estimated 250.000 American babies whoare born every year wuth detects
We know you want these children to have as many
chances for happiness as possmle. And help them youcan. by helping the March of Dimes to finance it
nationwrde programs at research, medical care, protessional and public education.

ARCHOFDIME ‘
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l J CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS SPECIAL ,,l : Evaluate-Compu-Date: _ l ‘ Se . *

1} A dating service that uses extensive psychological testing and scientific analysis by ,l g "91'0"“ x
l the latest IBM co t t d t ' mutuall 90”.“ matches. l T: mpu en a comma V l: 3 LESS THAN HALF PR'CE *a

. . ll A dating service corporation covering the North Carolina educational complex With it: I. a "a I *l headqumm in Raleigh. Enema“ participation i... .lready begin at Peace, St. Marys, l‘ ‘t' Each Monday, Tuesday, and \gednesday. .Only for December 1968 a
,l Meredith, University of N.C. at Greenboro, Duke, Carolina and Wake Forest. :a OPEN7AM TO 10PM Week ays T
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